A Bedtime Story
•

It is going to be a special night for the friends. What makes a time special? Is
having a friend to stay a special time? Why?

•

How was Dodo feeling before the sleepover?

•

Why is Dodo not sharing? What don’t you want to share? Is it always good to
share? Why? Is there anything you shouldn’t share? Can you explain?

•

Is playing sharing? Why did Dodo change his mind and want to join in? Are
Ginnie and Pinney being mean? What would you do? Dodo thinks it is ‘not
fair’. What does not ‘fair’ mean?

•

Pinney has made a special dinner he is proud of. What does it mean to be
proud of something? When were you last proud of an achievement?

•

How do you think Dodo is behaving? Is he being hungry or greedy?

•

How do you think Ginnie and Pinney feel? Why are they not sharing their
cake?

•

Dodo is sorry he ate all the sausages, but is he really sorry? Is Ginnie being
mean or caring to Dodo or kind to Pinney, or both?

•

What sort of guest is Dodo? What do Ginnie & Pinney think about Dodo?
What do you think? Would you like to invite Dodo to your place for a
sleepover? Why?

•

What do you do when someone behaves badly? Do you ever behave badly?
Why?

•

Dodo doesn’t want to go to bed. Would you tell someone you are scared of
something or someone?

•

Dodo asks to share Ginnie & Pinney’s bed. How are Ginnie and Pinney
feeling? How would you feel? Why?

•

When would you share? Why did Dodo now say it is good to share?

•

What lesson have the friends learnt about sharing? Why was it a special night?

